Introduction {#s1}
============

In recent years, trauma-induced coagulopathy (TIC) has been recognized in patients experiencing severe traumatic injuries. Relatively higher mortality and morbidity rates were observed in this group \[[@R01]\]. Currently, the severe trauma management timeline requires initiation of a more balanced blood component therapy (BCT) process as soon as possible. Improved survival rates were reported when these interventions were employed early \[[@R04], [@R05]\].

Thromboelastography (TEG), a method of detecting blood coagulation efficiency, has recently been recognized as a more sensitive test than traditional coagulation tests (i.e., prothrombin time (PT), partial thromboplastin time (PTT), and international normalized ratio (INR)) to determine TIC, guide BCT, and predict outcomes \[[@R06]\]. Several TEG parameters can be reported during the early trauma resuscitation phase including reaction time (R), coagulation time (K), α angle (A), and maximal amplitude (MA). Abnormal TEG values indicate patients with a higher chance of abnormal post-injury bleeding \[[@R10], [@R11]\]. More importantly, specific TEG parameters further guide specific blood component transfusion needs. In general, prolonged R values indicate additional fresh frozen plasma (FFP) requirements, prolonged K or reduced A values indicate additional cryoprecipitate requirements, while reduced MA values indicate additional platelet transfusion requirements \[[@R12]\]. TEG is used in the early phase of severe trauma damage control resuscitation, especially among patients requiring blood transfusions where optimizing BCT is of paramount interest \[[@R13], [@R14]\].

It is well known that the liver and spleen play important roles in the homeostasis of coagulation pathways \[[@R15], [@R16]\]. Traumatic liver and/or spleen injuries could significantly affect coagulopathy. The usefulness of TEG-guided BCT in these patients and whether TEG can predict patient hospital outcomes after initial BCT are clinically relevant questions \[[@R17], [@R18]\]. To better understand the application of TEG during early trauma resuscitation in patients with traumatic liver and/or spleen injuries, we aimed to determine the role of TEG as a guide for emergent BCT and its association with patient clinical outcomes.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Study design and participation {#s2a}
------------------------------

We performed a single center, secondary data analysis using observational data from a local level I trauma registry covering the period of June 2013 through December 2015. All study data were prospectively collected with the exception of TEG results and transfused blood type and amount, which were manually abstracted by study investigators. To confirm data accuracy, all manually collected data were validated between two investigators and discrepant data were validated by a third. All patients registered in the local trauma registry were initially reviewed.

Inclusion criteria were: 1) patients who sustained traumatic liver and/or spleen injuries; 2) patients who received any types of blood products within the first 24 h of hospital arrival; and 3) TEG performed either before the blood transfusion or during the emergent resuscitations at operating room or emergency department (ED) which were collected within the first 2 h of hospital arrival.

Exclusion criteria were: 1) patients with no CT evidence of liver and/or spleen injuries/lacerations; 2) patients with no surgical evidence of liver and/or spleen injuries per operative reports; 3) deceased patients with no evidence of liver and/or spleen injuries; 4) patients with liver and/or spleen injuries not related to acute traumatic events occurring within 72 h prior to hospital admission; 5) patients transferred from other facilities with unknown status of blood transfusion prior to arrival at the study institution; 6) no TEG preformed within the first 2 h of hospital arrival; and 7) patients exposed to anticoagulants were also excluded as emergent platelet mapping, including inhibition of platelets to arachidonic acid and adenosine diphosphate aggregation studies, were not available during the early trauma resuscitation phase at the study institution. A statistically insignificant number of patients fell into this subgroup of anticoagulant exposed patients.

Variables {#s2b}
---------

Four TEG parameters were tested in this study, reaction time (R-time), speed of clot formation time (K-time), α angle (A), and MA. The normal ranges of these parameters are: R-time (2.5 - 10 min), K-time (1 - 3 min), A (53 - 72°), and MA (50 - 70 mm). Any results outside of these ranges were considered abnormal. TEG-guided BCT group was defined as those patients receiving different blood component transfusions that matched all the following guidelines: 1) FFP given when prolonged R-time(s) resulted; 2) cryoprecipitate given when prolonged K-time(s) or reduced A(s) resulted; 3) platelets given when reduced MA(s) resulted. Few patients received anti-fibrinolytics in this study and LY30 (percent clot lysis at 30 min) was not investigated as it was not included as an early TEG reported item. Patients whose care did not follow the above transfusion guideline or patients who received unnecessary blood components based on the TEG results were placed in the non-TEG-guided group. Mortality was defined as in-hospital all-cause mortality.

Study protocol {#s2c}
--------------

To determine the role of TEG-guided BCT, patients were divided into two groups (TEG-guided versus non-TEG-guided). General patient characteristics (age, sex, race, and mode of arrival), clinical variables (initial vital signs, type of injury, and severity of injury), study lab values (TEG parameters including R-time, K-time, angle, and maximal amplitude), blood component transfusions (packed red blood cells (PRBC), fresh frozen plasma (FFP), platelets, and cryoprecipitate), and outcomes (length of stay (LOS) and in-hospital mortality) were analyzed and compared among these two groups. Specifically, to avoid the confounding factors, potential factors (initial vital signs, severity of injury, age, initial TEG value, and TEG-guided BCT) affecting patient LOS were analyzed together using multivariate linear regression analysis. This regression model was again tested to minimize variable selection and collinearity biases. This study was approved by the local institutional review board.

Statistical analysis {#s2d}
--------------------

Pearson's Chi-square (χ^2^) analysis was used to analyze differences in relative frequencies among groups for categorical variables. Student's *t*-tests and Wilcoxon rank-sum (Mann-Whitney) test were used to test differences between groups for continuous variables. Multivariate linear regression model included adjustments for all factors potentially predicting hospital LOS. Variance inflation factor (VIF) was used for assessing the severity of multi-collinearity in the regression model and those with high VIF (\> 10) were considered as having collinearity. A Ramsey regression equation specification error test (RESET) was performed to test regression model specification and determine whether one or more relevant variables were omitted from the model. A P value more than 0.05 was considered no significant omitted variable bias and model specification errors did not substantially affect the estimate of regression coefficients. All descriptive and statistical analyses were performed using Stata 12.0 (College Station, TX). A P value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#s3}
=======

During the period of June 2012 through December 2015, a total of 474 patients sustaining traumatic liver and/or spleen injuries were enrolled in the local trauma registry. TEG was performed within the first 2 h of hospital arrival in 76% (360/474) of the study patients. Among those for which TEG was performed, 46% (166/360) received blood transfusions within the first 24 h of hospital arrival. Therefore, a total of 166 patients were included in the final analysis.

Analysis was focused on TEG-guided BCT. Patients whose BCT was strictly managed using TEG results were placed into the TEG-guided BCT group. Those whose BCT was not strictly managed using TEG results were placed into the non-TEG-guided group. Patients in non-TEG-guided group tended to be older with relatively lower initial ED systolic blood pressure. Patients in non-TEG-guided group also showed more severe level of injury (injury severity scale (ISS)) than those without. This became less significant if we excluded patients who died within the first 24 h of hospital arrival ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). No significant differences were noted for patient gender, race, type of injury, GCS, other vital signs (including ED heart rate and respiratory rate), and initial abnormal TEG results between two groups. However, patients who followed TEG guidance tended to receive significantly less amounts of BCT than those without ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, P \< 0.01). In general, in-hospital mortality was not changed significantly regardless of whether patients followed TEG-guided BCT.

###### Comparisons Between TEG Versus Non-TEG-Guided Blood Component Transfusion Among Liver and Spleen Injury Patients

  Traumatic liver/spleen injury                            TEG-guided (N = 86)   Non-TEG-guided (N = 80)
  -------------------------------------------------------- --------------------- -------------------------
  Patient characteristics                                                        
    Age (years), mean (SD)\*\*                             34 (14)               42 (19)
    Gender male (%)                                        70                    65
    Race (%)                                                                     
      Caucasian                                            71                    71
      African American                                     22                    22
      Others^Ϯ^                                            7                     6
  Clinical variables                                                             
    Type of injury blunt (%)                               81                    81
    ED SBP (mm Hg), mean (SD)\*                            118 (26)              107 (34)
    ED hear rate (bpm), mean (SD)                          103 (20)              102 (23)
    ED respiratory rate, mean (SD)                         19 (5)                19 (6)
    ED GCS, mean (SD)                                      11 (5)                10 (5)
    Initial abnormal TEG (%) (n)                           53 (46)               45 (36)
    ISS, mean (SD)\*                                       28 (13)               32 (13)
    ISS, mean (SD)^¶^                                      28 (13)               31 (13)
  Blood transfusion                                                              
    PRBC unit, mean (SD)\*\*                               4 (7)                 9 (10)
    FFP unit, mean (SD)\*\*                                1 (5)                 5 (6)
    Platelet unit, mean (SD)\*\*                           0.4 (1.5)             2.9 (4.8)
    Cryoprecipitate unit, mean (SD)                        0.1 (0.5)             0.3 (1.2)
  Outcome measurements                                                           
    In-hospital total mortality (%) (n)                    12 (10)               19 (15)
    In-hospital 24-h mortality (%) (n)                     3 (3)                 10 (8)
    In-hospital post 24-h mortality (%) (n)^¶^             8.1 (7)               8.8 (7)
    Hospital total length of stay (days), mean (SD)        14 (12)               18 (16)
    Hospital total length of stay (days), mean (SD)^¶^\*   14 (12)               19 (16)
    Total ICU length of stay (days), mean (SD)\*           8.5 (10.5)            12.3 (13.8)
    Total ICU length of stay (days), mean (SD)^¶^\*        8.8 (10.6)            13.6 (14.0)

SD: standard deviation; N: number; ED: emergency department; SBP: systolic blood pressure; GCS: Glasgow coma scale; ISS: injury severity scale; PRBC: packed red blood cell; FFP: fresh frozen plasma; TEG: thromboelastography; ICU: intensive care unit. ^Ϯ^Others in race: include Asian, Pacific Islander, Hispanic, or unknown. \*\*P \< 0.01; \*P \< 0.05. ^¶^Study excluded patients who died within the first 24 h of hospital arrival.

Since TEG did not affect mortality, we performed further data analysis and excluded patients who died within the first 24 h of hospital arrivals. Our results found that significantly prolonged hospital and ICU LOS were noted among patients in the non-TEG-guided group when compared with patients in the TEG-guided group ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Whereas, no significant differences of patient injury severity (ISS) were found between patients of two groups who survived longer than the first 24 h of hospital stay.

To avoid the confounding factors, a multivariate linear regression was performed and hospital LOS showed a significant increasing pattern in patients with non-TEG-guided BCT. More specifically, TEG-guided BCT was considered as an independent factor predicting hospital LOS ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, P \< 0.05). Meanwhile, there were no indications of collinearity (VIF \< 10) nor omitted variable bias (Ramsey RESET, P \> 0.05) in this regression model ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### Factors Associated With Hospital Length of Stay Using Multivariate Linear Regression Analysis^¶^

  Factors                        Coefficiency   95% confidence interval   P value   VIF
  ------------------------------ -------------- ------------------------- --------- ------
  Age                            -0.11          -0.25 to 0.04             0.14      1.14
  Initial ED SBP                 -0.06          -0.14 to 0.02             0.16      1.12
  Initial ED GCS                 -0.30          -0.77 to 0.16             0.20      1.18
  Initial abnormal TEG results   -1.85          -6.44 to 2.75             0.43      1.07
  Injury severity scale (ISS)    0.03           -0.16 to 0.23             0.74      1.27
  Non-TEG-guided BCT             5.44           0.69 to 10.18             0.03      1.13

Ramsey RESET: P = 0.09. ED: emergency department; SBP: systolic bood pressure; GCS: Glasgow coma scale; ISS: injury severity scale; TEG: thromboelastography; VIF: variance inflation factor; RESET: regression equation specification error test. ^¶^Study excluded patients who died within the first 24 h of hospital arrival.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

In recent years, studies showed optimal patient care outcomes when damage control resuscitation (DCR) has been emphasized in severe trauma \[[@R19]\]. TEG has been used more often during DCR to determine patient need for BCT \[[@R20]\]. Our study showed that patients who followed TEG-guided BCT tended to receive significant less amounts of blood products with similar mortality and less hospital or ICU stay when compared with non-TEG-guided patients. Additionally, TEG-guided BCT was considered as an independent factor associated with patient LOS with minimal bias in a risk adjusted model. Given the fact that TEG-guided BCT reported more on patients receiving massive transfusion and little is known of its benefit on patients with liver and/or spleen injuries receiving blood transfusions in general, the results of this study add evidence to the literature pool in terms of expanding the use of TEG-guided BCT and recognizing its patient care outcome benefit indicated as less blood products needed and shortened hospital LOS among the cohort.

Previous studies reported TEG predicts hospital mortality \[[@R09], [@R21]\]. However, many studies mainly focused on patient receiving massive transfusion and did not fully determine whether mortality linked to the severity of TIC or to the initiation of appropriate BCT \[[@R14], [@R22]\]. Since initial abnormal TEG can be corrected after bleeding controlled and/or proper BCT, therefore we believe the value of TEG is to guide BCT and monitor post-transfusion response instead of predicting patient care outcomes. On the other hand, TEG was reported in other studies as a better marker for early recognizing TIC and could be recognized as a marker for initiating BCT \[[@R08], [@R12], [@R20], [@R23]\]. Therefore, this study was mainly focused on determining the potential benefits among patients with TEG-guided BCT.

We found relatively high mortality rate among patients with non-TEG-guided BCT. Due to relatively small sample size, our study did not reach statistically significant differences. However, this study expanded TEG-guided BCT to all patients receiving blood transfusions which could have this discrepancy due to different patient population selections. More importantly, apart from patients died within the first 24 h of hospital arrival, an average of 5-day longer hospitalizations occurred in patients with non-TEG-guided group. This might be due to less significant amounts of blood product received when patient strictly followed TEG guidance. It has been reported more blood product transfusions lead to severe in-hospital complications (such as adult respiratory distress syndrome, acute lung injury, congestive heart failure, etc.) which might be related to prolonged patient hospitalizations \[[@R24], [@R25]\]. Other reports also found less blood products transfused among patients with TEG-guided BCT than those without \[[@R14], [@R26]\]. Our study results were consistent with those previous findings.

This seems to be the huge benefit among patients receiving TEG-guided BCT if other biases proved to be minimized. Since significant amounts of risk factors including, but not limited to, severity of trauma injury, hospital complications, age, and patient comorbidities, could potentially affect patient LOS, a risk adjusted model was built in this study to minimize these biases. We included trauma severity (ISS), age, initial abnormal TEG results, and whether TEG-guided BCT followed as potential factors affecting patient LOS. We also include initial GCS as a potential factor considering lower GCS could be associated with potential traumatic brain injuries. Though not all potential risks were completely included in the study risk adjusted model, this model was proved to be sufficient to identify TEG-guided BCT as an independent factor associated with patient LOS.

Overall, TEG is valuable in guiding blood transfusions with respect to specific component needs. Less amounts of blood products might be required if TEG-guided BCT strictly followed which subsequently leads to shorted hospitalizations. However, its mechanism(s) are still not fully clear. More research is needed to explore whether TEG predicts response to treatment, whether TEG-guided BCT minimizes transfusion-associated complications, and whether TEG-guided BCT could be recommended to all traumatic patients receiving blood transfusions.

Limitations {#s4a}
-----------

This is a secondary data analysis which cannot demonstrate causality due to limited information accuracy, missing data, and potential selection bias. Due to the study's small sample size, statistically significant differences between variables cannot be reached when comparing groups - a limitation warranting future investigation with larger sample sizes. Patients with traumatic liver and/or spleen injuries who expired during hospitalization may be the result of other injuries sustained during the sentinel trauma event. Assuming patient's true severity of injury based on ISS might not be accurate from one patient to the next. This study focused on BCT within the first 24 h of hospitalization. We are unable to determine the benefit of TEG-guided BCT after the initial 24 h of hospitalization. Other factors (such as patient hospital complications, comorbidities) that potentially affect hospitalizations were not included in the multivariate linear regression model. We did not analyze all TEG result parameters (such as LY30, EPL, inhibition of platelets to arachidonic acid, adenosine diphosphate aggregation) as the percent of the study sample who received anti-fibrinolytics was very low. We are unable to determine the value of TEG in guiding BCT among patients exposed to anticoagulants (such as platelet antagonists or new oral anticoagulants) nor did we have enough data to determine BCT superiority to massive transfusion protocol with fixed ratio blood component transfusions. Additionally, only four different blood component transfusions were investigated in this study. In summary, these limitations warrant further examination in multicenter, prospective studies with larger sample sizes.

Conclusions {#s4b}
-----------

Traumatic abdominal solid organ (liver and/or spleen) injury patients receiving blood transfusions might benefit from TEG-guided BCT indicated by less blood products needed and shortened hospital LOS among the cohort.

Source(s) of Support {#s5}
====================

None.
